January 13th,

Spartan Challenge
Spartan Way
WE ARE SPARTANS!
WE ARE
LEARNERS
LEADERS
ACHIEVERS
AND
BELieVERS
WE ARE SPARTANS!
WE WILL CHANGE THE
WORLD!
Pledge

2021

Lasagna

If you complain a lot-it becomes a habit. InGreen Beans
stead of complaining develop the positive habit
of being grateful. Next time you feel like comGarlic Toast
plaining think or talk about something you are
Mandarin Oranges
grateful for instead!

Announcements
Please remember to mask all the way up and practice social distancing when possible!
If we have our masks on we have a better chance of staying in school!
Testing has started-please be quiet in the halls.
Bells ring at the end of recess-please come in when you hear the bell. The teachers on
duty have other responsibilities they need to take care of.

January

Food Drive-we have more items today! We will count them and give you an update at the
end of the day!
School Board Meeting tonight @ 8 p.m. @ Hope School
SATURDAY MORNING BASKETBALL TO BEGIN
FSHP Saturday Morning Basketball will being on Saturday, January 16 at the Hope gym. The first
session will be for students in grades 1-3 and it will run from 9:00-10:00. The second session will
be for students in grades 4-6 and will run from 10:00 to -11:00.
The Saturday Morning Basketball program has been going on for over 40 years. It was first started
by Coach Linda Knutson, who led the Hope Hustler girls to two state titles. Once she left it has
been run by Mark Frost, who is looking forward to another season. Saturday Morning Basketball
involves learning a fundamental each week and games are then played. The final Saturday will be
the season ending tournament, which is planned for March 6.
All students are welcome and high school players are welcome to come help teach the younger
students. With the recent rules changes, parents will be allowed to watch.

Can’t Stop from Reading…
I got to reading inside my books; It got electric, wavy when I stopped to look
I got that story in my pocket, Got that Plot line in my feet, know those character I’m meeting when it drops.
And under the lights when everything goes, Where do I stop when my bedtime is close? When you read, well, you already know. Your just
imagine, just imagine, just imagine.
Nowhere that I could not go if I read, read, read, read
Nothing that I couldn’t do if I read, read, read, read
Come On——All those things that I can learn if I read, read, read, read
Ain’t nothing that keeps me down I’ll keep reading!

Can’t Stop from Reading…...

